33rd Annual Fall World Grand Championship
Oct 4-7th, 2017

Class 1 Jr Model Stallions 2 & 3 yr Olds
1st Trager/Erin Cabe-Webb for Tim Webb
2nd Another Blue Ribbon/Leighanne Tibbs for Ben Kail
3rd Feed My Frankenstein/Kelly Cooley
4th Im Christian Grey/Marissa Scott for Sabrina Jean Adams

Class 2 Sr Model Stallions 4 yr Old & Over
1st Fargo MMM/Mandy Motes for Mark & Wilma Motes
2nd Native WindWalker/Becky Herndon

Class 3 Traditional Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Old N/C
1st Wolf’s Dirty Money/Ronnie Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
2nd Insufficient Funds/Tony Edwards for Bryant-Edwards
3rd She’s Major Money/Dickie Gardner for Sarah Thomas
4th Ritz’s Playboy/Leighanne Tibbs for Barbara Chapman
5th Armed Avenging Wolf/Debbie Stratton
6th Ole Blue Bluesman/Jacob Cagle for Alex Foreman
7th Feed My Frankenstein/Kelly Cooley

Class 4 Trail Pleasure Amateur N/C
1st Whata Wolf Again/Cindy Moyers for Danny & Cindy Moyers
2nd Shout It Out Loud/Anna Hamilton for Brian Stigers
3rd He Owns The Night/Debbie Smothers
4th Calvin’s Crown Royal/ Jesse Nelms for Hughes Family
5th Big River Bling/Michelle Tibbs for Tibbs Hwy Horse Farm
6th CC’s Miss Priss/Brenda Highfield
7th Avenger’s Topsy/Angie Horne for Steve Cherry
8th Knox A Million/Gina Sparkes

Class 5 Lite Shod Amateur 2 & 3 yr Old
1st Colors of Wolf/Janet Craft for Royce Ellison
2nd Laser Shot/Timmy Parks

Class 6 Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Olds N/C
1st Without A Warning/Leighanne Tibbs for Keith Hayes
2nd What’s Up Brother/Crystal Deputy for Jesse Reed
3rd Bay Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Ben Harroll & Kathy Owen
4th Stungun’s Walking Machine/Mandy Motes for Keith & Angela Hayes
5th Jose’ Bobby Socks/Jacob Cage for Kay Redhorse
6th What A Wolf’s Shadow/Todd Woodridge for Louis Highfield

Class 7 Open Shod 2 & 3 yr Olds
1st Trouble Rising/Johnathan Baskin for Frank Wilkins
Class 8 Traditional Trail Pleasure, Canter
   1st Incredible Wolf/Dickie Gardner for Rick Robertson
   2nd Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
   3rd Avengers Jellico/Ann Mcnulty for Steve Cherry

Class 9 Lite Shod Classic 2 & 3 yr Old Amateur
   1st AleŶger’s Finale/Victoria Kalosis for BLJroŶ MiĐhel
   2nd Bred Right & Blue/Jesse Reed
   3rd Wolf’s Sweet Addiction/DarleŶe Messŵear

Class 10 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur N/C
   1st Avenger’s Blonde Justice/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
   2nd The Highway Man/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin
   3rd Call Me Mister/Todd Wooldridge
   4th CK’s Thunder Struck/Brenda Crossett
   5th Gen’s Push It/Shena Back
   6th Native Windwalker/Becky Herndon
   7th Michah’s Oreo/ Ricky Willett
   8th Spirits Pure Gold/Chip Lowe for Morgan-Lowe

Class 11 Open Shod Amateur N/C
   1st Cash’s Power House/Keith Johnson
   2nd Georgia O’Keefe/Jim Austin

Class 12 Lite Shod Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st The SkLJ’s The Liŵit/Keith Johnson

Class 13 Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
   1st Boot Scootin Boogie/Larry Stiger
   2nd The Smoke Signal/Larry Whilhoite
   3rd Avenger’s Foxy Farrah/Debbie Smothers
   4th Wolfman At The Rock/Jason Simmons for Norman, Nancy & Jason Simmons
   5th I’m A Secret Keeper/Chip Lowe
   6th CC’s Miss Priss/Brenda Highfield
   7th Hytone’s Dixie Belle/Will Cole
   8th Knox A Million/Gina Sparkes

Class 14 Country Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Olds
   1st Sucker Punch/Krissy Roberts for Ralph Pinner
   2nd I’ll Have Another/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin

Class 15 Lite Shod Classic Open
   1st Wolf Mountain/Tammy Sapp for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp

Class 16 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur N/C
   1st Dons Angel/Carol Smithson for McDodi Farms
   2nd The Ghost Walker/Joyce Marie Green for Sherry Johnson
   3rd Get To Walkin/Jesse Reed
   4th My Lethal Injection/Brenda Poe
5th Pushers Cover Girl/Janet Craft for Timothy Craft
6th What A ShowGirl/Sarah Newton
7th Royals Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry
8th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 17 Country Trail Pleasure N/C
1st Miss Jazz Queen/Leighanne Tibbs for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
2nd Who’s Afraid of Ellie Wolf/ Ronnie Sapp for Sis Osborne
3rd Michah’s Oreo/Ricky Willett
4th Miners Rambling Girl/Kobea Reynolds
5th A Splash of Terminator/ Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
6th Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Shelby Thomas
7th Royals Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry
8th Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 18 Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained 2 & 3 yr Old
1st Strong Dollar Wolf/Matt Gray
2nd Hytone’s Dixie Belle/ Will Cole
3rd Armed Avenging Wolf/Debbie Stratton
4th Blondezilla/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
5th The Wolf of Wall Street/Shawna Walker
6th Patches Dinero/Darlene Messmear

Class 19 Trail Pleasure Amateur Canter
1st Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
2nd He Owns The Night/Debbie Smothers
3rd Avengers Jellico/Ann McNulty for Steve Cherry

Class 20 Lite Shod Canter
1st Main Power’s Secret Affair/Johnathan Baskin for Frank Wilkins
2nd Patches Fool Me Not/Tony Tully

Class 21 Trail Pleasure Amateur 2 & 3 yr Old
1st Without A Warning/Nolan Hayes for Keith Hayes
2nd What’s Up Brother/Jesse Reed
3rd Grady Wolf/Tammy Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
4th Armed Avenging Wolf/Debbie Stratton
5th The Wolf of Wall Street/Shawna Walker
6th Patches Dinero/Darlene Messmear

Class 22 Open Shod Canter
1st Poison Gen Again/Ryan Gannon for Frank Wilkins
2nd Patches Bad Man Rising/Tony Tully

Class 23 Country Trail Pleasure Riders 12-17
1st Miners Rambling Girl/Kobea Reynolds
2nd Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Breanna Hensley for Shelby Thomas
3rd Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry
4th Magic Mike/Michale Reed for Jesse Martin
Class 24 Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & Under N/C
1st CC’s Miss Priss/Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
2nd The Absolute Avenger/Isabella White for Lisa & Taylor Simmons
3rd I’m A Secret Kepper/Sarah Lawrence for Chip Lowe
4th The Wolf of Wall Street/Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker
5th Tennaleeni/Isacc Reed for The Gardner Family
6th Michah’s Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett

Class 25 Lite Shod Classic 2 & 3 yr Olds
1st She’s An Artic Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Theresa Statham
2nd Bred Right & Blue/ Dickie Gardner for Jesse Reed
3rd Wolf’s Sweet Addiction/Darlene Messmeur

Class 26 Open Shod Youth Riders 12-17 N/C
1st Jacked Up On Gen & Tonic/Marta Pernas Pedriera for Larry & Gena Mckee

Class 27 Traditional Trail Pleasure Youth 11 & Under
1st Color’s Ice Pusher/Sarah Lawrence for Chip Lowe
2nd Rock’s Triple Colors/Molly Wooldridge for Todd Wooldridge
3rd Repeat’s Chippendale/Jack Kail for The Kail Family
4th What A ShowGirl/Blake Cooley for Sarah Newton
5th Michah’s Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett

Class 28 Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 12-17
1st Whata Wolf Again/Victoria Kalosas for Danny & Cindy Moyers
2nd Incredible Wolf/Jayden Jackson for Rick Roberson
3rd Grady Wolf/Trace Walker for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
4th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
5th Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 29 Lite Shod Youth Riders 12-17 N/C
1st Main Powers Secret Affair/Bradley Parks for Frank Wilkins

Class 30 Open Shod Amateur Canter
No Entries

Class 31 Country Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & Under
1st Avengers Blonde Justice/Sarah Lawrence for Lisa & Jason Simmons
2nd Call Me Mister/Molly Wooldridge for Todd Wooldridge
3rd Spots One Eyed Jack/Raelyn Wainwright
4th Hard Rock Superstar/Alyssa Colbert for Rita Colbert
5th Michah’s Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett
6th Ebony’s Lace Bonnet/Analee Powell for Leann Powell

Class 32 Open Shod Youth Riders 11 & Under
1st Music Box Dancer/Madelyn Gannon for Addison Cantrell

Class 33 Lite Shod Youth Riders 11 & Under
1st Music Box Dancer/Madelyn Gannon for Addison Cantrell
Class 34 Trail Pleasure Youth rider 17 & Under Juvenile Owned & Trained
1st Teen Punk’d/Tess Boring
2nd CC’s Miss Priss/Trenton Denning for Brenda Highfield
3rd Hy-Tone’s Dixie Belle/Will Cole
4th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 35 Traditional Trail Pleasure Youth 12-17
1st The Ghost Walker/Jayden Jackson for Sherry Johnson
2nd Wolf’s Dirty Money/Victoria Kalosis for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
3rd My Lethal Injection/Kobe Reynolds for Brenda Wright
4th Don’s Angel/Adam Hopper for Dodi Speece
5th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
6th Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 36 moved to 107A

Class 37 Lite Shod Amateur N/C
1st Pushin Black Magic/Stan Phillips
2nd The Sky’s The Limit/Keith Johnson

Class 38 Traditional Trail Pleasure N/C
1st Don’s Angel/Tony Edwards for Dodi Speece
2nd She’s A Jazzy Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
3rd Get To Walkin/Dickie Gardner for Jesse Reed
4th Incredible Wolf/Crystal Deputy for Rick Robenson
5th What A Show Girl/Sarah Newton
6th Royals Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry
7th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
8th Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon

Class 39 Open Shod Amateur Owned & Trained
1st Cash’s Powerhouse/Keith Johnson
2nd Just Like Granddaddy/Larry Wilhoite
3rd Royal Midnight Prancer/Kelly Cooley
4th Jacked Up On Gen & Tonic/Gena McKee for Larry & Gena McKee

Class 40 Lite Shod 2 & 3 Yr Old
1st Caper’s Doing Time/Tim Craft for Royce Elison-Timothy Craft

Class 41 Trail Pleasure N/C
1st He Owns The Night/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
2nd What’s Up Brother/Crystal Deputy for Jesse Reed
3rd CC’s Miss Priss/Bella Tull for Brenda Highfield
4th Knox A Million/Gina Sparkes
5th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
6th Royals Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry
7th Royal’s Powerful Sue/Robin Harwood for Steve Cherry
8th Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry
Class 42 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur 2 & 3 yr Old
1st I’ll Have Another/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin
2nd Sippin Gen at the Ritz/Larry Mckee for Larry & Gena Mckee

Class 43 Open Shod Amateur 2 & 3 yr Olds
1st JFK At The Ritz/Amanda Parrott
2nd Orchid’s Silver Show-off/Marissa Scott

Class 44 Lite Shod Classic Amateur
1st Wolf Mountain/Kathy Owen for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp
2nd Wolf’s Sweet Addiction/Darlene Messmear

Class 45 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur 2 & 3 yr Old
1st She’s Major Money/Sarah Thomas
2nd She’s A Jazzy Wolf/Tammy Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
3rd Ritz’s Playboy/Barbara Chapman
4th Wolfs Almighty Grace/Sherry Bickford
5th Feed My Frankenstein/Kelly Cooley

Class 46 Trail Pleasure Canter
1st He Owns The Night/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
2nd Calvin’s Crown Royal/Robert Nelms for Hughes Family
3rd Whata Wolf Again/Crystal Deputy for Danny & Cindy Moyers
4th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 47 Open Shod Mens & Ladies Canter
No Entries

Class 48 Jr Model Mares 2 & 3 Yr Old
1st Miss Jazz Queen/Michelle Tibbs for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
2nd She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue

Class 49 Sr Model Mares 4 yr Old & Over
1st Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
2nd Dude’s Spotted Spirit/Alyssa Owen

Class 50 Model Horse Open Amateur Handler
1st Hello Vegas/Mandie Milner
2nd She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue
3rd Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
4th Dude’s Spotted Spirit/Alyssa Owen

Class 51 Showmanship riders 17 & Under
No Entries

Class 52 Equitation Youth Riders 11 & Under
1st The Wolf of Wall Street/Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker
2nd Ebony’s Lace Bonnet/Analee Powell for Leann Powell
Class 53 Equitation Youth Riders 12-17
  1st Teen Punk’d/Tess Boring
  2nd Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Breanna Hensley for Shelby Thomas

Class 54 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
  1st Avengers Blonde Justice/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
  2nd Miners Rambling Girl/Kobea Reynolds
  3rd The Highway Man/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin
  4th Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
  5th A Splash of Terminator/Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
  6th Michah’s Oreo/Ricky Willett
  7th Perfectly Painted/Sara Tune
  8th She’s Runnin From The Law/Misty Bue

Class 55 Lite Shod Classic Youth
  1st Wolf Mountain/Trace Walker for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp

Class 56 Open Shod Youth Riders 11 & Under Grand Championship
  1st Music Box Dancer/Madelyn Gannon for Addison Cantrell

Class 57 Yearling Fillies & Geldings
  1st Splash Command/Leighanne Tibbs for Michael Webb
  2nd GiGi’s Got Spots/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
  3rd I’m a Diva Too/Mandy Motes for Carollee Johnson
  4th Eclipse’s Perfect Poison/Paula Johnson for Robert & Harriet Stockett
  5th She’s Walking Blues/Terry Doyle
  6th She’s Jacked Up Too/Cory Meeks
  7th Caper’s Color Girl/Sabria Adams for Misty Bue
  8th Eclipse’s Keepsake/Bethany Cole

Class 58 Lite Shod N/C
  1st Geronimos Spotted Gold/Terry Doyle for Matt Gray

Class 59 Traditional Trail Pleasure 11 & Under Grand Championship
  1st Rock’s Triple Colors/Molly Wooldridge for Todd Wooldridge
  2nd Color’s Ice Pusher/Sarah Lawrence for Chip Lowe
  3rd Ritz’s Playboy/Jessica Lawwell for Barbara Chapman
  4th Repeat’s Chippendale/Jack Kail for The Kail Family
  5th Michahs Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett
  6th What A Show Girl/Blake Cooley for Sarah Newton

Class 60 Trail Pleasure Youth 12-17 Grand Championship
  1st Without A Warning/Tyra Brown for Keith Hayes
  2nd Whata Wolf Again/Victoria Kalosis for Danny & Cindy Moyer
  3rd Incredible Wolf/Jayden Jackson for Rick Roberson
  4th Grady Wolf/Trace Walker for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
  5th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
Class 61 Country Trail Pleasure Ladies Auxiliary
1st A Splash of Terminator/Janice Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins
2nd She’s Keeping The Faith/Rita Colbert for Karlie Joslyn
3rd Dude’s Spotted Spirit/Alyssa Owen

Class 62 Open Shod Amateur Grand Championship Canter
No Entries

Class 63 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained 2 & 3 yr Old
1st Armed Avenging Wolf/Debbie Stratton
2nd Wolf’s Almighty Grace/Sherry Bickford
3rd Blondezilla/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
4th Feed My Frankenstein/Kelly Cooley
5th Mack’s Flashy Pride/Billy Brandon

Class 64 Yearling Stallions
1st I’m Magic Jack/Crystal Deputy for Kay Andrews
2nd Jose’s Spotted Me/Robert Nelms for Jesse Reed & John Lewis
3rd Bad Trouble/Wayne Peoples
4th Sharp Dressed Man/Mandy Motes for Candy Kluth

Class 65 Lite Shod Amateur Grand Championship
1st Pushing Black Magic/Stan Phillips for Stan & Jill Phillips

Class 66 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained 2 & 3 yr olds
1st She’s Keeping The Faith/Karlie Joslyn
2nd She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue

Class 67 Open Shod Amateur 2 & 3 yr Old Grand Championship
1st JFK At The Ritz/Amanda Purrott

Class 68 Traditional Trail Pleasure 12-17 Grand Championship
1st Wolf’s Dirty Money/Victoria Kalosis for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
2nd The Ghost Walker/Jayden Jackson for Sherry Johnson
3rd My Lethal Injection/Kobea Reynolds for Brenda Wright
4th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 69 Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 17 & Under Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
1st CC’s Miss Priss/Trenton Denning for Brenda Highfield
2nd Teen Punk’d/Tess Boring
3rd Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 70 Lite Shod Youth Riders 12-17 Grand Championship
1st Main Powers Secret Affair/Bradley Parks for Frank Wilkins
Class 71 Country Trail Pleasure 11 & Under Grand Championship
1st Avengers Blonde Justice/Sarah Lawrence for Lisa & Jason Simmons
2nd Call Me Mister/Molly Wooldridge for Todd Wooldridge
3rd Spots One Eyed Jack/Raelyn Wainwright
4th The Highway Man/Bella Tully for Roy & Donna Franklin
5th Hard Rock Superstar/Alyssa Ray Colbert for Rita Colbert
6th Michahs Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett
7th Ebony’s Lace Bonnet/Analee Powell for Leann Powell

Class 72 Open Shod Amateur Grand Championship
1st Georgia O’keefe/Jimi Austin

Class 73 Lite Shod Classic Grand Championship
1st Wolf Mountain/Tammy Sapp for Kathy Owen & Tammy Sapp
2nd Allen’s Finale/Ronnie Sapp for Byron Michel

Class 74 Yearling Grand Championship
1st Splash Command/Leighanne Tibbs for Michael Webb Family
2nd GiGi’s Got Spots/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
3rd I’m Magic Jack/Crystal Deputy for Kay Andrews
4th I’m A Diva Too/Mandy Motes for Carolee Johnson
5th Eclipse’s Perfect Poison/Paula Johnson for Robert & Harriet Stockett
6th She’s Jacked Up Too/Cory Meeks
7th Eclipse’s Keepsake/Bethany Cole
8th Eclipse’s Spot of Rain/Benny Rebstock for Paula Johnson

Class 75 Trail Pleasure Amateur 2 & 3 Yr Old Grand Championship
1st Without A Warning/Nolan Hayes for Keith Hayes
2nd What A Wolf’s Shadow/Tony Tully for Louis Highfield
3rd What’s Up Brother/Jesse Reed

Class 76 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained
1st Justified By The Wolf/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
2nd What A Showgirl/Sarah Newton
3rd My Lethal Injection/Brenda Wright
4th Lakota Blue Wolf/Shella McDowell
5th Native’s Steppin Wolf/Matt Gray

Class 77 Lite Shod Amateur 2 & 3 Yr Old Grand Championship
1st Colors of Wolf/Janet Craft for Royce Ellison
2nd Laser Shot/Timmy Parks
3rd Geronimos Spotted Gold/Matt Gray

Class 78 Trail Pleasure Amateur Grand Championship
1st He Owns The Night/Debbie Smothers
2nd Boot Scootin Boogie/Brian Stigers for Larry Stigers
3rd Calvin’s Crown Royal/Lan Hughes for Hughes Family
4th Shout It Outloud/Larry Stigers for Brian Stigers
5th Whata Wolf Again/Cindy Moyers for Danny & Cindy Moyers
6\textsuperscript{th} Knox A Million/Gina Sparkes
7\textsuperscript{th} CC’s Miss Priss/Brenda Highfield

Class 79 Stick Horse
1\textsuperscript{st} Outlaw/Cayson Cole
1\textsuperscript{st} Rusty/Jaxson Smith
1\textsuperscript{st} Sparky/Gabriel Smith
1\textsuperscript{st} Thumper/Lane Wooldridge
1\textsuperscript{st} Colors of Renegade/Parker Johnson
1\textsuperscript{st} Flower Shooting Star/Savannah Nelms
1\textsuperscript{st} Pony/Allie Nelms
1\textsuperscript{st} Stella/Skyer Meeks
1\textsuperscript{st} Marshall/Caden Meeks

Class 80 Lead Line World Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} Dude’s Spotted Spirit/Noah for Alyssa Owen
1\textsuperscript{st} She’s Runnin From The Law/Titan DeRidder for Misty Bue
1\textsuperscript{st} Lou Lou’s Ginger Snap/Ella Kennamer for Doug Sanders
1\textsuperscript{st} Pop Star Minnie/Cayson Cole for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
1\textsuperscript{st} Call Me Mister/Lane Wooldridge for Todd Wooldridge
1\textsuperscript{st} Insignia’s Fancy Lady/Lawson Francis for Sam Francis
1\textsuperscript{st} Pusher’s Cover Girl/Alayn Craft for Tim Craft
1\textsuperscript{st} Pensley Wainwright for Raelyn Wainwright
1\textsuperscript{st} Desert Wine Cooler/Sadie Boyce
1\textsuperscript{st} Bugs Money/Stirlins Woodruff for Woody Woodruff
1\textsuperscript{st} Buck Owens/Hailey Fishburn for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
1\textsuperscript{st} Colors of Renegade/Parker Johnson for Keith Johnson
1\textsuperscript{st} Chyanne’s Shadow Dancer/Ryder Perry for Sabrina Adams
1\textsuperscript{st} She’s Jacked Up Too/Cory Meeks

Class 81 Model Geldings
1\textsuperscript{st} Teen Punk’d/Tess Boring
2\textsuperscript{nd} Hello Vegas/Mandie Milner
3\textsuperscript{rd} He’s Runnin & Gunnin/Megan Smith
4\textsuperscript{th} Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 82 Physically Challenged Riders
1\textsuperscript{st} Avenger’s Foxy Farrah/Jill Smothers for Debbie Smothers
2\textsuperscript{nd} CC’s Miss Priss/Mark Meadows for Brenda Highfield

Class 83 Model 12-17
1\textsuperscript{st} The Dark Knight/Taylor Legate
2\textsuperscript{nd} Teen Punk’d/Tess Boring
3\textsuperscript{rd} Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 84 Model Youth 11 & Under Mares & Geldings
1\textsuperscript{st} Spots One Eyed Jack/Raelyn Wainwright
2\textsuperscript{nd} Miss Teen USA/Bailey Fishburn for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
3\textsuperscript{rd} Cheyenne’s Shadow Dancer/Shelby Perry for Sabrina Adams
Class 85 Open Model Grand Championship
1st Miss Jazz Queen/Michelle Tibbs for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
2nd Hello Vegas/Mandie Milner
3rd Royal’s Powerful Sue/Robin Harwood for Steve Cherry

Class 86 Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained 2 & 3 Yr Grand Championship
1st Strong Dollar Wolf/Matt Gray
2nd Hyster’s Dixie Belle/Will Cole
3rd What A Wolf Shadow/Brenda Highfield for Louis Highfield
4th The Wolf of Wall Street/Shawna Walker

Class 87 Racking Mules
1st Chaira Allen/Dale Dickson
2nd Simon/Jerry Higgins for Jerry & Janice Higgins

Class 88 Weanling Fillies
1st Magics Black Diamond/Terry Doyle
2nd Pure Intimidation/Leighanne Tibbs for Hughes Family

Class 89 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
1st Avengers Blonde Justice/Jason Simmons for Jason & Lisa Simmons
2nd Native’s Vanillla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
3rd The Highway Man/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin
4th Perfectly Painted/Larry Wilhoite for Sara Wilhoite
5th CK’s Thunder Struck/Brenda Crossett for Mitchell Spurlock
6th She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue
7th Michah’s Oreo/Ricky Wilett
8th Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Shelby Thomas

Class 90 Lite Shod Youth Riders 11 & Under Grand Championship
1st Music Box Dancer/Bella Tulley for Addison Cantrell

Class 91 Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
1st Boot Scootin Boogie/Larry Stigers
2nd Avenger’s Foxxy Farrah/Debbie Smothers
3rd I’m A Secret Kepper/Chip Lowe
4th Shout It Out Loud/Brian Stigers
5th Wolfman At The Rock/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
6th The Smoke Signal/Larry Wilhoite
7th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry

Class 92 Weanling Stallion
1st Got Goosebumps/Leighanne Tibbs for Lan Hughes Family
2nd Under Cover Boss/Beverly Lamp for Blake Williams
3rd Bay Watch/Mandie Milner

Class 93 Gaited Walking Mules
1st Chaira Allen/Dale Dickson
2nd Simon/Jerry Higgins
3rd I’m Wistlin Dixie/Kim Dickson

Class 94 Trail Pleasure Youth Council
1st Grady Wolf/Victoria Kalosis for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
2nd Bay Wolf/Trace Walker for Ben Harrell & Kathy Owen
3rd I’m A Secret Kepper/Sarah Lawrence for Chip Lowe
4th The Absolute Avenger/Isabella White for Lisa & Taylor Simmons

Class 95 Country Trail Pleasure 12-17 Grand Championship
1st Miners Rambling Girl/Kobea Reynolds
2nd Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Breanna Hensley for Shelby Thomas
3rd Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 96 Trail Pleasure Youth Riders 11 & Under Grand Championship
1st Incredible Wolf/Jessica Lawrence for Rick Robenson
2nd CC’s Miss Priss/Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
3rd The Absolute Avenger/Isabella White for Lisa & Taylor Simmons
4th I’m A Secret Kepper/Sarah Lawrence for Chip Lowe
5th The Wolf of Wall Street/Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker

Class 97 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
1st Natives Steppin Wolf/Matt Gray
2nd Armed Avenging Wolf/Debbie Stratton
3rd Justified By The Wolf/Jason Simmons for Lisa & Jason Simmons
4th Lakota’s Blue Wolf/Shella McDowell
5th What A Show Girl/Sarah Newton
6th My Lethal Injection/Brenda Wright
7th Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
8th Feed My Frankenstein/Kelly Cooley

Class 98 Country Trail Pleasure Youth Council
1st Avengers Blonde Justice/Sarah Lawrence for Jason & Lisa Simmons
2nd Hard Rock Superstar/Alyssa Ray Colbert for Rita Colbert

Class 99 Open Shod 2 & 3 yr Old Grand Championship
1st Trouble Rising/Jonathan Baskin for Frank Wilkins

Class 100 Trail Riders Class 18 & Over
1st Clair Allen/Dale Dickson
2nd I’m Christian Gray/Maria Perry for Sabrina Adams
3rd Pistol Packer/Wayne Shelton
4th He’s Runnin & Gunnin/Megan Smith
5th I’m Whestlen Dixie/Kim Dickson for Dale Dickson
6th What A Show Girl/Zac Salisburg for Sarah Newton
7th Gunslinger’s Lemon Drop/Belinda Alexander

Class 101 Weanling Grand Championship
1st Got Goosebumps/Leighanne Tibbs for Lan Hughes Family
2nd Magic Black Diamond/Terry Doyle
Class 102 Trail Riders Class 17 & Under
1\textsuperscript{st} CC’s Miss Priss/Bella Tully for Brenda Highfield
2\textsuperscript{nd} Natives Steppin Wolf/Kenton Gray for Matt Gray
3\textsuperscript{rd} Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
4\textsuperscript{th} Andy/Cohen Chase
5\textsuperscript{th} Hard Rock Superstar/Alyssa Ray Colbert for Rita Colbert
6\textsuperscript{th} Dollar Twenty-Nine/Johnathon Lawwell
7\textsuperscript{th} Ebony’s Lace Bonnet/Analee Powell for Leann Powell
8\textsuperscript{th} CheyAnne’s Shadow Dancer/Shelby Perry for Sabrina Adams

Class 103 Open Shod Youth Riders 12-17 Grand Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} Jacked Up On Gen & Tonic/Marta Pernas Pedriera for Larry & Gena McKee
2\textsuperscript{nd} Royals Powerful Dallas/Renee Carlson for Steve Cherry

Class 104 Lite Shod 2 & 3 Yr Old Grand Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} Colors of Wolf/Ethan Craft for Royce Ellison
2\textsuperscript{nd} Laser Shot/Jonathan Baskin for Timmy Parks
3\textsuperscript{rd} Caper’s Doing Time/Tim Craft for Royce Ellison
4\textsuperscript{th} Geronimos Spotted Gold/Terry Doyle for Matt Gray

Class 105 Country Trail Pleasure Amateur Grand Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
2\textsuperscript{nd} Perfectly Painted/Sara Wilhoite
3\textsuperscript{rd} Who’s Afraid of Ellie Wolf/Kathy Anderson for Ronnie Sapp
4\textsuperscript{th} Michah’s Oreos/Ricky Willett
5\textsuperscript{th} She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue
6\textsuperscript{th} Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Shelby Thomas
7\textsuperscript{th} Royal’s Powerful Sue/Robin Harwood for Steve Cherry
8\textsuperscript{th} Royal’s Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry

Class 106 Traditional Trail Pleasure Amateur Grand Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} The Ghost Walker/Joyce Marie Green for Sherry Johnson
2\textsuperscript{nd} Don’s Angel/Carol Smithson for Dodi Speece
3\textsuperscript{rd} My Lethal Injection/Brenda Poe
4\textsuperscript{th} What A Show Girl/Sarah Newton
5\textsuperscript{th} Royal’s Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry
6\textsuperscript{th} Avenger’s Topsy/Ansley Horne for Steve Cherry
7\textsuperscript{th} Royal’s Powerful Sue/Robin Harwood for Steve Cherry
8\textsuperscript{th} CK’s Thunder Struck/Brenda Crossett for Mitchell Spurlock

Class 107 Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Old Grand Championship
1\textsuperscript{st} Without A Warning/Leighanne Tibbs for Keith Hayes
2\textsuperscript{nd} Bay Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Ben Harroll & Kathy Owen
3\textsuperscript{rd} Stungun’s Walkin Machine/Mandy Motes for Keith Hayes Family

Class 107A Youth 17 & Under Costume Class
1\textsuperscript{st} What A Show Girl/Blake Cooley for Sarah Newton
2\textsuperscript{nd} Wolf of Wall Street/Caroline Sells for Shawna Walker
3\textsuperscript{rd} Michah’s Oreo/Michah Webster for Ricky Willett
4\textsuperscript{th} Ebony’s Lace Bonnet/Analee Powell for Leann Powell
5\textsuperscript{th} Star-Atariat/Alyssa Ray Colbert for Rita Colbert
6\textsuperscript{th} Insignia’s Fancy Lady/Ridge Francis
7\textsuperscript{th} Spots One Eye Jack/Raelyn Wainwright

Class 108 Lite Shod Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} The Sky’s the Limit/Keith Johnson

Class 109 Speed Racking Spotted
  1\textsuperscript{st} Speck’s Dangerous/Jason Todd
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Undertaker’s Fancy Lady/Nakkia Witman
  3\textsuperscript{rd} Pistol Packer/Belinda Alexander for Wayne Shelton
  4\textsuperscript{th} Who’s Spotted Now/Maggie Perry for Jason Perry
  5\textsuperscript{th} Simon/Jerry Higgins

Class 110 Country Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Old Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} I’ll Have Another/Donna Franklin for Roy & Donna Franklin
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Sucker Punched/Trista Brown for Ralph Pinner
  3\textsuperscript{rd} She’s Runnin From the Law/Misty Bue

Class 111 Traditional Trail Pleasure 2 & 3 yr Old Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} She’s Major Money/Sarah Thomas
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Wolf’s Dirty Money/Ronnie Sapp
  3\textsuperscript{rd} Wolf’s Almighty Grace/Sherry Bickford

Class 112 Open Shod Amateur Owned & Trained Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} Cash’s Power House/Keith Johnson
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Just Like Granddaddy/Larry Wilhoite
  3\textsuperscript{rd} Royal Midnight Prancer/Kelly Cooley

Class 113 Country Trail Pleasure World Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} Miss Jazz Queen/Leighanne Tibbs for Austin & Dalton Tibbs
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Who’s Afraid of Ellie Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Sis Osborne
  3\textsuperscript{rd} Native’s Vanilla Sunshine/Becky Herndon
  4\textsuperscript{th} Sissy’s Augusta Jane/Shelby Thomas

Class 114 Traditional Trail Pleasure World Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} She’s A Jazzy Wolf/Ronnie Sapp for Ronnie & Tammy Sapp
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Don’s Angel/Tony Edwards
  3\textsuperscript{rd} She’s Major Money/Dickie Gardner for Sarah Thomas
  4\textsuperscript{th} Incredible Wolf/Crystal Deputy for Rick Roberson
  5\textsuperscript{th} What A Show Girl/Sarah Newton

Class 115 Trail Pleasure World Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} He Owns the Night/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
  2\textsuperscript{nd} Whata Wolf Again/Crystal Deputy for Danny & Cindy Moyer

Class 116 Lite Shod World Grand Championship
  1\textsuperscript{st} Main Power Secret Affair/Jonathan Baskin for Frank Wilkins
Class 117 Speed Racking Class-Solid
1st Undertaker’s Widow Maker/Jason Todd
2nd Teagan’s Quest/Misty Shouse
3rd Muchos/Nakkia Whitman
4th Dynomax/Alvin Graham
5th Cain/Anthony Artrip for Loren Slation
6th Batman/Zachary Tate
7th Gator’s Top Secret/Troy Dent
8th Monica Lewinski/Kayley Selman for Maria Perry

Class 118 Open Trail Pleasure Grand Championship
1st He Owns The Night/Bobby Richards for Debbie Smothers
2nd Boot Scootin Boogie/Brian Stigers for Larry Stigers
3rd Royal’s Powerful Windwalker/Sarah Harwood for Steve Cherry

Class 119 Open Shod World Grand Championship
1st Poison Gen Again/Ryan Gannon for Madelyn Gannon